
 

 

 

 

TASTING NOTES 

Aged 18 months in 95% new French oak.   

A true expression of the terroir from British Columbia’s Okanagan Valley. Cabernet flavours are most   

evident on the nose, with red bell pepper, currants, cedar and mint, but the palate is where all of the other 

grapes from the blend (30% Merlot, 29% Cabernet Franc, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Petit Verdot and 

1% Syrah) come together seamlessly, each bringing a crucial component to the final wine. Plenty of dark, 

dusty cocoa and espresso flavours contribute to a good earthy backbone, while blackberries, black 

Kalamata olives, prunes and currants provide healthy fruit character. An Okanagan dusty sage element 

adds another layer of complexity, which becomes a slight minty element on the long, beautiful, chocolaty 

finish. Good tannins will allow this wine to lay down for a few years, or drink now with a premium cut of 

steak, wild mushrooms and a rich demi-glace.    

 

AWARDS 

 2011 Wine Access Canadian Wine Awards, Gold Medal  

 2012 Decanter World Wine Awards, Silver Medal 

 2012 Lieutenant Governor’s Award for Excellence in BC Wine  

 2012 Wine Access Canadian Wine Awards, Gold Medal  

 

REVIEWS 

97 POINTS This is a spectacular blend of Bordeaux grapes. A heavy-hitter that gets more refined every 

year. This vintage has the caged power of a tiger stalking back and forth behind bars... decant it and you'll 

taste that gorgeously savage energy and concentration. Loaded with dark fruit and toasty oak. Unleash your 

inner tiger and slake more than your thirst with this wine. Food matches: premium cut of steak, wild mush-

rooms and a rich demi-glace.   Natalie MacLean 

This is a wine with both power and elegance.  The blend is done under the eye of Alain Sutre, a wine guru 

from Bordeaux. He knows what he is doing.   John Schreiner 

 

A true expression of the terroir from British Columbia’s Okanagan Valley. Cabernet flavours are most   

evident on the nose...but the palate is where all of the other grapes from the blend come together seam-

lessly, each bringing a crucial component to the final wine. This topped the huge Red Blend category at the 

2011 Canadian Wine Awards, helping vault Painted Rock into the position as the top ranked BC winery in 

the competition. It features a very compelling, lifted nose with cabernet front and centre... I love the idea of 

putting some syrah in the blend, filling the crevices without taking over. It’s medium-full bodied with great 

poise and tension. The length is excellent. It reminds me a bit of a cabernet-based Bolgheri super-Tuscan. 

David Lawrason 

WINE SPECS 
 

Acid  5.0 g/l 

PH  3.69 

Aging  French Oak 18 months 

Residual Sugar  2.0 g/l 

Alcohol %  14.3 

 


